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man transportation all airplanes and
automobiles unsuitable for military
purposes.

A charge of 24 cents an ounce
was recommended for airplane mal.

VINOL IS THE
BEST TONIC

Honest Opinion Doctor Gave
His Patient

CAMP LEWIS NOTES

fall. If there Is to be no German
drive, as the war department pre-
dicted yesterday in its weekly war
review, the council will not be forced
to hold its reserves for defensive
purposes and can devote this new
agency to attempts to smash weak
points in the German line.

Opinion as to the srtors'offering
the beet opportunity for allied as-
saults varies widely here. There is
substantial agreement, however, that
the Italian front may in fact be-
come the main theater of war this
yeaT. "

Austro-Germa- n concentra-
tions and possible effectives on that
front also noted by the weekly war
summary, may represent the recogni-
tion of this view by thertlernian high
command.

SHOES $ J V

4r iPi?SilGives a Lily 7hite finish to
shoes and leaves no velloT7

fa vv7 : rrvr stinge. Does not change the
ti$m natural grain'-- of leather or is tne great war-- xWAR CHEST WILL BE UP

(Continued front page 1)texture 01 fabric. timesweetmeat.

Belford, Ohio. "t was in a pitiful
condition, weak, nervous and run
down so I could not do my house-
work. I had doctored for years and
tried everything under the sun. A
friend told me about VInol. I asked
my doctor about it, and he replied,
'It certainly is the best medicine
that can be had today. I couldn't
give you any better. I took it, and to
day I am as strong as any woman
could wish'to be, and it was Vinci
that saved' me." Mrs. Frank A.
Hoikey. Ash St., Bedford, Ohio.

We guarantee this famous cod
liver and iron tonic for all 'such con-
ditions.

Erail A. Schafer, druggist, Salem,
and all the best drug stores in every
town and city in the-'rountr- y.

You can clean your shoes many, time3
mfe one box. Ask Any Store.

SrsetA is mads in black tan white-r- ed
the" benefit, the

pleasure, the economy
of a 5c package of
WRIGLEVS
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I. W. W. ARE FED

I BUT ONE MEAL

Officers Threaten Bread and
Water Diet If Disturbance

Is Repeated

will take training in the United
States sanitary corps. He has been
a student at Oregon Agricultural
college at Corvallis for the ?ast two
years and has specialized in this Hue
of work. His appointment to this
branch of the service comes at the
recommendation of professors at the

has made It the fa-

vorite --sweet ration
of the Allied armies.

send it to your friend
at the front: ,

--Ifs the handiest
longest-lastin- g re-

freshment, be can

CAMP LEWIS. Tacoma, Wash.;
March 19. Undeterred by a driz-
zling rain which was interrupted oc
casionally by a" burst " of sunshine,
the Right Rev. James B. Funston of
Boise, Episcopal bishop of Idaho, to-
day visited Camp Lewis and was
shown the work being done for the
soldiers by the religious organiza-
tions ana visited some of the Idaho
soldiers in their quarters.

Bishop Funston was ravorably Im-
pressed with camp conditions and
said he round, the men from his state
well taken care of. This morning he
attended a conference of religious
workers of the camp at Knights of
Columbus building No. 1.

Profiteering from soldiers and
their families was given a blow today
when one man whose name was with-
held was ordered to leave camp with-
in 2" hours. The man has been
making a considerable sum by renti-
ng- several old shacks on government
property to wives of soldiers for 120
a month each and charging 50 cents
a barrel ;for water, according to in-
formation given out at the office of
the division judge advocate.

It was said the man charged an
?xtra S 5 a month tor connecting the
horrues ,with electric lights alter the
occupants had paid for the fixtures.

Drastic action wlil be taken to
eliminate any persons from, camp who
are taking advantage or the soldiers
for their own profit, it was said. In
cases where the persons implicated
are outside the jurisdiction of the
military authorities, the county ou-thorit- ies

will act. .

Squatters who have, been living
on government property near the
amusement zone at Ortene park to-
day were ordered to move. Deputy
sheriffs served notice on ttj occu-
pants of the homes, title to the land
not having transferred from the
county to the federal government.
The order was issued at the request
of Major General II. A. Greene, di-
vision commander, because of aleg-e- d

insanitary conditions.
With the departure from Cams

Lewis April 1 of N. F. Coleman, sec-
retary of the V." M. C. A., for relig-
ious work' and education, two new
positions wil be made on the staff
of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Coleman,
formerly head, of the English de-
partment at Reed colege, Portland,
ind whose services were loaned to
the Y. M. C. A. by the college, has
been appointed head of the educa-
tional department In the western, de-
partment for association 'work at
camps and wil divide his time be

Ivan G. McDaniel,
- Cornelia Marvin,

.T. A. Churchill.
E. F. Carleton.
T. A. Llveslev,.
Alice H. Pare.
Mattie F. Beatty,
Sam A. Kbzer.
IT. II. Corey.
F. J. Rupert.
William A. Marshall,
W. A. Denton.
Guy O. Smith,
Albert H. Gille.
M. E. Pogue.

Feeling, it is claimed, is growing
rapidly that something must be
done to arouse the people to a prop-
er sense of their tremendous respon-sibilit- es

and soiue of this feeling will
be voiced tonight in all probability.

While there is nothing but sympa-
thy for nearly all money-raisin- g

projects, there is wide and pronounc-
ed feeling that some inclusive meth-
od must be found to pivent a steady
decline in both interest and result.

Methods similar to the one here
proposed are already in vogue in
Umatilla county and like movements
are taking form, in other sections of
the state, while throughout the east
many cities and communities have
taken similarly advanced ground in
their methods of securing incidental
war funds. ' '.' I

A report outlining several of the
plans' proposed and tn vogue else-
where will prcjabiy be made tonight
by way of encouragement for a sim-
ilar system f or-th- is community.

l college who recognized his ability

ST MARIES, Idaho. March 19.
Sixty five alleged. I. W. W. held here

along these lines. lie is of draft age
and was in Dallas last Friday ar-
ranging with the local board for his
papers. His joining the colors will
add another star to the servlco flag
of the Dallas high school, of which
he is a graduate. ,

tattle front to witness the commence
ment of the German offensive pre-
parations. The correspondents, it Is
statjed, are expected to begin their
journey toward the scene of the pur-
posed fighting Wednesday.

Probably not unconnected with
this latest announcement of the Ger-
mans is the apparent sensitiveness
displayed by the German imperial
chanwllor.Count von Hertling, over
the reclination of the United States
and the entente to accept at its face
value ; Germany's latest proffer of
peace. Running the gamut from Ger-
many's good intentions to the fate
that ultimately will befall the allies
for their refusal to be taken in by
Germany's sweetened words, the
chancellor ended his address-wit- h

the well-wor- n, admonition that for
all future bloodshed the allies must
accept full responsibility.

i Wff Guns Work.
In the meanwhile all along the

battle, fronts in the west, from the
North sea to the Adriatic, the hos-
tilities continue 1011)6 carried out by
means of the big guns.

The Americans n the Toui sector
continue daily to give ; the enemy
little rest, bombarding towns behind
the lines and also trenches in the
front of; them. Along the Chemin-des-Dame- s,

another portion of the
front held by the Americans, there
has been a rather heavy play of gas
shells from the German, guns, but
the men from overseas have an

fcy the military receivea but one
meal today, at 4 o'clock this after-neo- n,

as the, result of a disturbance
they created late last night and it
was declared that a repetition of the
offense would result in the prison-
ers being: put on a bread and water
diet

1 Advertised Letters.
CHEW ITAFTER

A I1
EUERV MEAL

All employes of logging camps In
this vicinity are being examined by
soldiers as to their attitude toward
the war and the doctrines of the I.
W. W. and it was stated today that

The Flavor Lastsgwers will be brought in and held.
Half a dozen logging camps ' in this
Ticiuity were visited today.
': Federal Infantrymen here are ex-"- X

pected to be ordered back to Fort

Advertised March. 18, 1018.
Anderson, N. (2)
Clark, Herbert
Collins, Mrs. John
Dexter, Mrs. W. S.
Esfes. M. W.
Hill. Edwin O. ,
How, Irs. Eva JKimsey, John
McWhorter, Lewis
Monroe. Mrs. Mable
RItchey, Mrs. Delia
Smith, Mrs. , R.
Smith, Robert
Sargent, Mrs. Phoebe
Shaw P.
Tendell. Mrs. Edleth
Williams. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

A. Huckesteia. P. M.

HOLLAND IS GIVEN
! ONE DAY LONGER

(Continued from page 1)

Great Britain accepting any limita-
tion on the exercise of their sovereign
rights under International law.

There will be no delay in the
transfer of the ships when word is
received as the government has made

Ban Lifted on Non-Laym- gTevery preparation to act.
Dutch seamen who are to be re Hens, Ponltrymen Rejoiceplaced by Americans can demand to

tween southern cantonments and
those in this state with headquarters
in San Francisco. His work here
will be divided and a secretary ap-
pointed for educational work and an-
other for' the religious actlvltiesTThe
appointments have not been made,

church in the United Spates,. Re

George Wright,- Spokane, snortiy, 11
vas announced today by Lieutenant
Stlffson, in'command here He said
le believed the state guardsmen had
the situation well in hand and that
he had recommended that the fed-
eral troops be" withdrawn.

GERMAN LINES ARE
PIERCED BY FRENCH

(Continued from page 1) 1

icmething mote substantial than
words, have taken another tack,
which must result either in an at
tempt to carry out seemingly vain-
glorious promises or. result in the
German population believing, as the
allied leaders long have believed,
that the German high command is
strong on holding out chimeras and
weak in making good its boasts.

Germans InVit. .Tournalists.
- Almost as perfunctorily as invitat-
ions are issued for attendance npon

be repatriated to Holand. take em-
ployment on any merchant marine
vessel of the United States or any

formed church In the united states,
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
synod. Cumberland Presbyterian

'

r CORVALLIS, Or., March 19.
Federal Extension Poultry Husband

gloves. This fact caused the gentle-
man to become curious, so he said to
the barber, "Why do you wear rub-
ber gloves when cutting hair?" "

"For the purpose." replied the at-
tendant, "of keeping our celebrated
hair restorer from, causing hair to

other country; or they can be admit W. G. McMorran, general secretary.m;an U. L. Upson is in receipt of church (colored.) .

Orricers were elected as follows:letter from the federal food admin said today. .

The Knights of Columbus have ar President. Rev. Thomas Hanna Macisjlrator for Oregon, in response to
ted to the United States if admissible
under the immigration laws.

Reauirements Set Forth
grow on my hands." He sold a bot-
tle. Tit-Bit- s.

kenzie, Flushing, L. L, Reformed
church; vice .president. Rev. J. Ross

ranged with the aid of Catholic wo-
men of Tacoma and Olympia to serve
breakfast in each of their three
buildings following the, 9 o'clock

Sstevenson, Princeton. X. J., Presby
for League of Nations terian church in the United States of

American: stated clerk. Rev. Willmass. Breakfast also will be served
to the men who. are In quarantine
and unable to attend mass.

Wilie Ritchie, former lightweight
champion, and boxing Instructor for

swered four-fol- d all the German pro-
jectiles.

British Romb Mannheim.
Everywhere the airmen of both

sides are keenly active. Particular-
ly so ' are the British, who. In addi-
tion to numerous air raids behind
the lines, homblng points of vantage
and Ind-Jlgin- in fights in the air
with enemy aviators, sence October
have carred out 255 flights, or 38
raids. Into German territory. The
important town of Mannheim has
been their latest target, explosive
bombs exceeding a ton In weight hav
ing! been dropped there Both sides
are' claiming a heavy toll in aviators
thot down during combats In the
air. J i

While scant news now is coming
from Great Russia, advices received
from Simeria seem to indicate a pre-
carious situation there. It seems
definitely established that former
German prisoners ate actively aiding
the Bolsheviki in their inroads into
the country and that in addition, to
numerous outrages on the popula-
tion, 'chaos reigns generally.

WEDTOGfREED
FROM CHARGES

Jitney Bus Driver. Relieved of
Connection With Bomb

Explosion .

iam Henry Roberts, Philadelphia.
Presbyterian church in the United
States of America: permanent clerk,
Rev. Rufus R. Miller. Philadelphia.
Reformed church; treasurer. Rev.
Dana F. McGlll. Ben Avon. Pa.,
United Presbyterian church.

Camp Lewis, today announced anstate functions, the Germans now
hare bidden Journalists of neutral
Countries to appear on the western

the former s request or March 7, ad-
vising that the ban on the sale of
non-layi- ng hens and pullets, has been
lifted, under the following provi-
sions: - .

"That the grower, in making ship-
ment, must; attach a certificate with
each lot that they .are non-layer- s.

The buyer shall then forward the
certificate ' this office."

It is also stated that on account of
the season being a month earlier on
the coast than In the east, all re-

strictions on the sale of hens will
probably be removed on Opril 1 In
the states of California. Oregon and
Washington, instead or April 30, as
originally ordered.

This modification of the food ad-

ministration's ruling is of grea val-
ue to the poultry Industry or th
Pacific coast.

Resignation of Judge
r C LCruni Is Accepted

LONDON. March 19.- - In the
house of lords today Lord Jarmor
moved a resolution approving the
principle of the league of nations
and the constitution of a tribunal
whose orders should be enforcible by
adequate sanction.

In speaking on this subject Lord
Lansdowne said that two essentials
were requisite for a league of na-
tions. The first was. in his view,
that It must be open to all and
comprise all the important powers,
while the second was that it shouW
be armed with executive powers suf-
ficient to secure unquestionable
obedience to its decision?.

V Mr iSHIPBUILDING IS

AGAIN HELD UP

TODAY

TEXAS GUINAN
IN ...

"THE GUN WOMAN"
COMEDY'

, WEEKLY

3Q

other boxing show to be held at the
Liberty theater Friday night to raise,
funds for the purchase of boxing
gloves for the companies at camp.
Ritchie wil, give an exhibition three-roun- d

bout with some clever boxer
from among the soldiers and' tnother matehes will be staged. Ritch!e
has a list of forty boxers from whom
the entrants will be selected. Quar-
antine regulations are always a hand
icap in arranging any program at
camp and no announcement of the
entrants for the boxing show can be
made until the evening of the fight.

A feature of the show will be the
first exhibition of a twenty-roun- d

bout staged between Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien and Tommy Burns
some years ago, exhibition of whfrfh
heretofore been prohibited by the au-
thorities. U '

Local Interruption Caused
When 600 Workers Want

Bigger Pay .

JackEafdn of Dallas
: To Join Sanitary Corps

THURSDAY
WASHINGTON. March 19. A seDALLAS, OR., Marci 19- .- (Spe-

cial to The Statesman.) Jack Eak-I- n,

son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Eakin
of this 2lace, left this morning for
Fort Leavenworth. Kan., where he

George L. Baker, mayor of Port
rious local interruption in the ship-
building profam. due to demands
ror increased wages by wR-ker- s who
a month ago were given substantial
advances In pay was reported to the

Portrait Frames
- --

16x20 size with convex glass
at about half the price you
have had them offered by

picture agents at

BJJREN'S
Furniture Store

179 Commercial Street

land.' wat a visitor at camp! yester--

"The Flame
ofthe Yukon"

PRICES 5c, 10c, 15c
WE PAY THE WAR TAX

day fof a short time bbtween speak- -
Tacorna. HeIng engagements at shipping board today from Baltimore

a sva. 9 a a.I a.ltwas pleased with conditions as h
round hem. ; f ers. reamers and ilriliers lert tne

Hopes Women Will

HELENA. Mont.. March 19. On
the eve of the reconvening tomor-
row of the state senate to decide' up-
on the impeachment of Judge
Charles L. Crum of the fifteenth ju-

dicial district, it was announced to-

night that the resienation of the
jurist, filed more than a week ago,
wms accepted by Governor Sam V.
Stewart last Friday. ,

"The resignation was accepted."
the governor said, "after the propo-sio- n

Jrtd been thoroughly discussed
by the senate committee and the
board of managers. They were
agreed that the mere filing of the
resignation made the office vacant
and that the . rejection or accept-
ance of thf resignation made no dif-
ference in 'law.''

hulls on which they were working
in the vards of the Baltimore Dry- -
dock and Shipbuilding company. -LIGH Presbyterians Meet

To Consider Merger

i SAX FRANCISCO. March 19. Is-

rael Weinberg, jltnew bus driver,
was freed of three, charges of murder

In connection with a prepared-
ness day bomb explosion here by Su-

perior Judge Franklin Griffin tdday.
Edward A. Cunha, assistant district
attorney, announced that his office
was not prepared to proceed with the
trial: of the charges today .and they
were dismissed on Cunha's motion
when Judge Griffin announced that
he would not grant a continuance.

Cunha and Assistant District At-
torney Ferrari offered to try Wein-
berg and Mrs. Rena Mooney Jointly,
tut this was objected to by the de-

fense. Mrs. Mooney is held on char-
ges similar to those against Wein- -

- During the argument Ferrari ad-

mitted that the case' against Wein

Adopt This Habit

As Well As Men
Mine sweepers under construction

for the navy were left unfinished
by the strikers as well as the merTHEATRE
chant ships building in an" efrort toPHILADELPHIA. March 19.

Representatives of seven church
bodies ot the Presbyterian synod met
here today and considered prelimi-
naries for an amalgamation of reli-
gious and social activities. The
churches represented are the rte-form- ed

church In America. Presby-
terian chnrch in the U. S. A United
Presbyterian church. Presbyterian

Glass of hot water each morn-la-g

helps urn look and. ft
clean, sweet, fresh.TODAY

- POSTOFFICE PAY EMmHer

American RELIEVES INDIGESTION IN
TWO MINUTES

Husband '

orrset the losses from submarines.
The company officials reported that
the walkout took place without any
explanation, hut that they under-
stood the men refused to work until
a decision was rendered on their de-

mand for I10.5B a day for chippers
and canlkers and $24. a day for riv-
eting gangs of two men and a boy,'
all or whom are employed on what is
known as allowance work on intri-
cate parfts of tie ships' hulls. f

Officials of the shiptping board
think the strike is an efrort to force
a day,wage scale on the basis of pay
for special work, the present day
scale ror chippers and caulkers is
15.60 fnr eight hours, with many
men making ireater sums in getting
time and a half for overtime and
double time for holidays and Sun--- v.

Riveters make even more on
piecy ?.".

J. A. Franklin, president of the
bollermakers union, to which most
of the strikers belong, was notified
of -- the trouble, and confidence was

F
Happy, bright, alert Vigorous

and vivacious a good clear skin; a
natural, rosy complexion and free-
dom from illness are assurd only
every woman and likewise every man
could realize the wonders of the
morning inside bath, what a gratify-
ing change wonld take place.

Instead of the thousands of sickly
anaemic-lookin- g men, women and
girls with pasty or muddy complex-
ions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns." "bra hi
fags" and pessimist we should see a
virile, optimistic throng of rosy- -

MisSlnsltf ReM4y Saves
r lctr' BUI

LIKELY TO RISE

Increases of 15 Per Cent for
All Employes Approved --

by Committee

WASHINGTON, March .19. Pay
Increases of 15 per cent for all em-
ployes of the postal service, recom-
mended by the senate postoffice suh-i-nmmltt- pp

In revisinz the nostoffice

berg was weaker than the one
against Mrs. Mooney.

Maxwell McNutt, counsel of rec-

ord for the defense, asked the court
to combine all of the remaining In-

dictments against Weinberg in his
K)wn court and the court of Judge
Frank II. Dunne and include them in
the dismissal motion. Judge Grif-
fin declined to do this stating that
he had. na Jurisdiction, over the, case
in Judge Dunne's court, r -

Both Weinberg and Mrs. Mooney
have been acquitted of one murder
charge as a result of the explosion.

WAR COUNCIL HAS
KEY TO 1918 RIDDLE

I (Contlnoedf,rom page 1)

With "

TEDDY
SAMPSON FI As the Little cheeked people everywhere.

Geisha Girl j An inside bath is had ty drinking,
each morning before breakfast, a
dafta of real hot water with a tea- - appropriation bill, were approved

COMEDY and W?M, r late today by tne run commutes,
hi-- h nrHorcH the bill favorably respoonful of limestone phosphate in it

WEEKLY ported. The increase does not apply expressed by officals that the nation
to wash from thelstomacn. nver, aia-neya- nd

ten yard of bowels the pr-vi-

rfar'a indigestible waste, soar al officers of the union would settle
the difficulty.

to postmasters or tne nrst. sernna or
third classes, but obtains in the case

r rnnrth rlaas nostmasters deprivedfermentations and poisons before

If you suffer from dynrepxi. Indi-Ce-atio- n.

pain after eating--,

heartburn r any atomteh trouble duo
to acidity or food fermentation and
and ninety per cent of atomaoh com-
plaint ax due to the we caune k
to your druggist and get iO cent" wrrh
of Ki-nen- ia. The next time you eat ur
have pain in the atomach take a tea-spoonf- ul

in a little hot water and irrile
how quickly all pain anl discomfort
ceaaes. It ia said that thousands of
soldiers use this simple remedy at the
front and many attribute their freedom
from all die-estiv- a troubles in spite f
exposure, hasty . eating and poorly
cooked food, to its regular use.
Chemists say that its almort invariable
aucceaa is due to the fact that Bi-nes- la

Instantly - neutralizes the exceaa acid
and stops fermentation, thua promotintj

healthy, natural die;etlrn. BlnK ab-
solutely harmless as well as inexpen-
sive. Ci-nes- ia, should be kept on hand
in every hm0 whera economy and
good health are ou glit

IMPORTANT Th Bi-ne- sia mention,
ed above ia a harmless but wonderful
ly effective remedy which, yon can make
at home nr an v drurgiat can prepare
for you by mixing 1 4 otinces Wmnw
carbonate with 1 ounce mnpnenia car-
bonate. - If. however, you with a sruar-ant- ee

of satisfaction or money back, be
sure to ask for an original package vf
Bi-nes- ia.

of credit for stamp cancellations.putting more food into tne siomacc.
Those subject to sick headache,

hiiinnsnpsft nastv breath, rheuma GOOD SELLING TALlv.

"THE FIREFLY
Of ! r

TOUGH LUCK'' '
A Wonderful Western Story

of "Hell Roaring" Gold

Additions made to tne bill today
uorp an .annrooriation of 1100,000

tism colds; and particularly those

WITH EVERY

SUIT ORDER

'SCOTCH

, WOOLEN MILLS

STORE '

426 STATE STREET

for experiments in utilizing motor
trucks for the shipment of food towho have a pallid, sanow complex-

ion and who are constipated vry of-i- n

an nrsred to obtain a quarter

council's authority never has been
disclosed. It was said hoth by Pre-
mier Lloyd George and by Lord Cur-zo-nJ

however in explaining the
status of the British imperial gener-
al staff and the commander in the
field. Sir Douglas Haig, that certain
British forces had been assigned to
ttie council's control.

Italian Front TxHns.
Decision by the war council, offi-

cers here believe, as to the field
where these and similar forces from
other armies are to h concentrated-wil- l

show where allied lIows at the
German defenses -- are -- designed to

A gentleman went into a larler's
shop to have his hair cut. Having
sat down in a chair, he glanced at
the looking glass in front, and saw
reflected therein the attendant, who,
to his snmrisA. was wcarine rubber

large cities; a clause prohibiting tne
censoring in America of mail from
tha American expeditionary forces

Also FATTY IN pound of limestone phosphate at the
"CONEY ISLAND" which is censored in Europe; an indrug store which will cost oui a

trifle but is sufficient to demon-Ktrt- n

the auick and remarkableTi LIBERTY crease of f20ff.ouo in tne nonse ap-

propriation for the censorship of
foreign mails and a clause authoriz-
ing the secretary of. war to turn over

"MEN l MEN! MEN!"
SEK CLASSIFIED AD

change in hoth-healt- h and appear-
ance awaiting those who practice in-

ternal sanitation. .


